




Discussion: Gifts from Various 
Traditions

What gift do these various church traditions 
offer the others?

-Catholic?

-Evangelical?

-Pentecostal?

-Orthodox?

-Mainline Protestant?

-Messianic Jews?

-Others?





● 4 Major Traditions (Catholic, Orthodox, 

Evangelical, Mainline Protestant)

● Brief lesson on church history and Protestant 

denominationalism

● Potential for denominations to strengthen one 

another 

● Offer one way in which you can make a 

difference to bring about greater unity

● Our unity depends on our relationality





What happened to the Church?

Videos: Church History in Five Minutes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qlogMDTYeA4


What happened to the Church?

Depends on who you talk to… Orthodox perspective



What happened to the Church?

Church of Christ perspective



What happened to the Church?

Another perspective...















Original UniteBoston Team



September 6, 2010 – UniteBoston’s 
First Weekly Email Newsletter



Launched UniteBoston.com
April 30, 2011



501c3 Non-Profit Certification
June 2012





Inter-Church Prayer & Worship

• Evangelical, Catholic, 
Greek Orthodox, & 
Mainline Protestant hosts

• Diverse ethnic hosts



BostonServe: Churches Together, 
Serving the City

October 2015, May, 2017



UB Neighborhood Dinners
Fall 2017

Eat, Dream, Align Towards Gospel Movement in Boston



Transformation Through Relationships 
Within the  UB Worship Team





3 Steps To Receptive Ecumenism

1. Consider - Which part of the Church 
do you want to learn about? One 
that you have questions about or are 
unfamiliar with?

2. Do you know anyone from that 
Christian background? If so, will you 
meet up for a cup of coffee? 

3. If you don’t know anyone, will you 
make plans to visit another 
congregation of that tradition and 
have a conversation with someone?



1. Humility - Be willing to admit that your tradition or way of 

understanding isn’t the end-all-be-all

2. Curiosity - Seeking to mine the gold that the other brings

3. Bravery - It will be uncomfortable, but that is a sign that you are 

growing

4. Relational - Cultivate a desire for deep relationships across 

difference, and the commitment to stay in it even when it’s hard

5. Honor - Call out the gifts that you see and remind them of what 

they bring to the whole

“It is groups of people more than sets of doctrinal propositions, it is 

communities of belief more than systems of belief that ultimately need to 

be reconciled” (Tom Ryan)





Catherine Lacugna: “It’s as we exist together 

perichoretically, in mutual giving and receiving, 

without separateness, or subordination, or division, 

the church is an icon of the Trinity. And inasmuch 

as the church has saving significance, it is an icon 

of God’s saving and healing love.” (God For Us)



From

To



Kelly Steinhaus

kelly@uniteboston.com

928-600-3236



-Post events on UB Newsletter
-Attend & support citywide 
initiatives
-Meet neighborhood UB Rep

Trust

Honor & Respect, 
Valuing Differences

Hindrances to Connection

Animosity between denominational ideologies 

Lack of time & resources

Ethnocentrism

Competition, fear of losing members

Hard to change status quo

Past negative experiences with collaboration

Independence 
Isolation

Connection

UniteBoston Theory of Change

Mutual 
Dependence

Key Element:

Arrows move forward 
through mutually beneficial 

learning experiences of 
Christ in the other

Partnership

Attitudes Leading Toward Connection

Value for larger Church

Humility: “I need what you have”
Curious desire to go outside community    
to learn and discover God’s work

-Attend neighborhood meeting 
convened by UB Rep

-Identify shared missional goals 
for neighborhood transformation
-Partner for united 
prayer/service initiatives

-Complete reconciliation of all with 
God and one another
-Increased gospel witness
-Shalomic transformation of city 
and world



1.  Missional : Churches coming together to 

realize Great Commission

2. Structural: organizational frame which 

coordinates institutional Christianity.

3. Theological: Dialogues around doctrinal 

differences

4. Relational: Healing through relationships








